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A new board gama called Duckopoly i$ a epinott ol Monopoly with a local twist. Players can purchase 
everything from the EMU to Autien Stadium. 

Duckopoly has campus touch 
By J A Sparlin 
Emerald Contributor 

_ 

Buying the EMU is not u problem, oven on a 

student's budget. However, participating In rush 
could wipe you out financially. 

But to play Duckopoly to win. you absolutely, 
positively, must know the words to the Oregon 
fight song. 

The novelty game, created by Late for the Sky 
Production Co., is one of 75 versions of a board 

game tailored for college campuses nationwide. 

A twist on the Parker Brothers classic Monopo- 
ly, Duckopoly has added some of tier sights (and 
hellholes) in which students have played and 
studied. 

"1 spent way too much time on Academic Pro- 
bation,' " University graduate Ntcholt Lenn said. 
"I guess that's better than going to 'fail' like In 

Monopoly." 
Except for the difference of landing on spaces 

like Rennie's and Track Town Pizza, a group of 
students who played the game said they found it 
similar to Monopoly 

“Going around the board wasn't more exciting, 
but I didn't lose as much money and 1 won." 
freshman Darlene Lombos said. 

Bill Schulte, director of Production and Sales 
for the company, said the Oregon version is one 

of the company's biggest sellers. 

"We an; targeting students. alumni, fans anti 
friends," Schulte said "Oregon has proved to la- 

very loyal 
The University Bookstore tan handy meet the 

demand for the game, said Beverly lirnery. a 

bookstore manager limery said home football 

games generate the most stiles 

"Our first order came in just before the Arizona 
Stati; game Oct 3, and those games were gone by 
the Washington game on the 17th." Kmory said 

Demand is also high at other outlets Meier K 

(•'rank is selling the Oregon versions, fmt it has ex 

panded to feature other schools such as Notre 
Damn and the University of Miami 

hate for the Sky attributes much of the games' 
success to substitution of local establishment* for 
those found in Monopoly 

Gilbert Hall took the place of Atlantic Avenue, 
and Kincaid Street is used instead of B Ik O Kail 
road. 

Schulte said there was very little trademark ne- 

gotiation with Barker Brothers. Monopoly's pro- 
ducer. 

"They gave us a set of guidelines for what we 

could and could not use. and we just followed 
it." Schulte said 

Schulte said parts of the game that cannot Ixi 

duplicated included the "Chance" space, the de- 

sign on the money, game pieces and even the col- 
ored rectangles above spaces on the board 
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Panel: Media skewed 
Malcolm X’s message 
By Chester Allen 
t-rtwaid Report#* 

The news media often distorted Malcolm X's views on 

r.t( e relations, University professors .mil .nlministriitors said 
Tuesday night during a panel disi osslnn sponsored liv the 
Blur k Student Union 

Professors Quintan! Taylor. William loll and (dareme 

Sptgner of the Department of Folklore and Fthnie Studies 

joined Women's t enter C oordinator Masani kuduru to exam 

ine Malcolm X's views on race relations, women and politics 
All of the panelists agreed the news mislia presented a 

one dimensional view of Malcolm X, and they said his life 
should he examined in a historical perspe* live of continual 
growth and t flange 

Malcolm X's beliefs < hanged many limes over Ins life, and 
nis 11it* snoum lie exammeti 

in stages. Taylor said 
There really wasn't one 

Malcolm X. but one of many 
phases." Taylor said "Many 
of tis pit W out a phase wo can 

relate to from the larger con 

text of Ills life 
Other panel anti audience 

members said Mulcolm X's 
views were often distorted by 
the news media, especially 
his statements that whites 
a n d blacks sliou I tl b e 

segregated 
"The media often took 

Mulcolm X's words out of 
context." Splgner said "I 
don't know that Malcolm was 

preaching hatred of whites, 
but a message of black 
pride 

The media often 
took Malcolm X’s 
words out of 
context. I don’t 
know that 
Malcolm was 

preaching hatred 
of whitest but a 

message of black 
pride.’ 

Clarence Spigner, 
University professor 

Kudura said Malcolm X r*?ali/»Ml blin k communities were 

already isolated, arid ho wanted them to develop enough jm>- 
liticid and economic power to control their own destiny 

Although they believe the media distorted his message, 
panel members said Malcolm X was not perfect 

"The worst thing you Can do Is say Malcolm X cun do no 

wrong," ,Spigner said 
Panel members said Malcolm X left a legacy of black nu 

tionallsm 
There is a whole new group ol people who are coming to 

understand Malcolm X, so lie still lias an influent e on to- 

day's young people," Taylor said 
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